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PROLOGun

Indian tomten heard in disteria

E=

Narrator.:

The drltrms of war stapled to sound in the distance.

As the mquths passed, they came closer and eloser.

\

(Ton-tom gets ieuder,)

\

Not that chose! \finallyJ Congress rmde a desperate
\

I

attexpt to stem the rising flood of panic.

They

passed a law. This law stated (and I quote] "It
I is hereby rtesolved that' any statement concerning

advanced and/or' futuristic weaponry and/on diplomatic
I

disagreements shall.henceforth be 6onsidered illegal

and/on an apt of treason against this country and/or
people and shall be punished by death by hanging
and/or electrocution." tthen news of this was made
krlOun=I the Public was dumbfounded.

actually done same work!

Congress had

`

After the initial shock

wore off, howevert, certain merfeers of the Science Fiction
wrlitens Qf America (hereinafter ]enon as S.I.W.A® ) became

upset at this blatant infr}ingepent of the first amendment.

A wave of protest res.a on the sea-of discontent_
I

on the crest mode one who represented Thuth} Justic and
the American Way; Mom) Dad, the gird next doors

the.boy

nerft doch} political graft, baseballS hotdogsa apple pie
and a well-]cnorm American car, manufaetuner,.

On a soapbox;

(Possibly twq} or. no One.would be able to see him) stood....

Cdrmm JrOll)

Har|an E|1ison:

i

~

£[

t
SCRE ORE

The stage is darko A single light illuminates one man sitting aloneg
This is Har|an E|1isom He is staring into speceS ma:ybe t3Ping idly at a
typquriteH®

He is obviously erchausted.

A young messenger9 enters fr\am one Sides Out Of breathe
SECREARE

Efister Eilison!

Ffr| I:11iscm®'

ELISON

"es3
SECREHrm¥

They need you at the meetings EL. E11ison!

EIIISON

(disgustedly)

Ethat is it this time?
SECREHRE
I

( ||

'

They're.voting on whether they should change the standind

typing paper size for manuscripts fron 8T¬ dy ll inches to 212 by 275.

rilli.neterse
I

HLISON

Gr,eat

(TheredtHous)

enu!

He gets up and runs Off stage. The lights eene up on what is obviuasly
a SRIA meeting that has been going on for a while. Small gr,Cups are talking
everyone is disheveledo

EIarfuan enter`s fr`om one side as the chairl says...
PRESIDENT

(SlaJrring gavel)

So I,uled!
- asIMOV

You missed its Har`1ano

ELISON

Did we join the rest of the world?

b

2
ASIMOV

(s:-a'rir1_g his head)

SF is the writing of netr.
Ideas sq just guess what- they'd. do
When they were asked

If thaytd leave the past
They replied, MItls tce scorl- to purlsue."

Harian reacts by swinging into acticin..
ELLISCIN

tentlepersons9 gentlepersons....
Everyone quiets down.

,

I have cone to the conclusici-5 that One- Science fiction
writer is an ehoarr'assment, i.irlat two are a drunken
ortgy} and thrlee or more Constitute the quorum for a SfWA

meeting. find by thu) I hava 'irlad this meeting till I
feel like I am ass deep in..a.
I

SfWA

Sit dc)rm} Harian! Sit dorm3 twixp:
"Fop Ghuls sake? pest, sit dsrm!
Sit dormS Harlan! Sit dc)rm> sirixp!

For thuls sake> punk sit dor=J
DICKSou

Soneone ought to open up a bettie

S"A
Three da:ys waive been her`e} _i'd kill fop a beer'
Shut up} you pests We need a -rests Sit down.
J

DICrsCRE

Someone aught tO OPen uP a bett|-e!
ELLISON

I say vote yes} vote yes,
vote for free expression now.
S"IA
Someone ought to open up a bett|e!

/ .I
.

ELLISON

I sags vote yes!
SFWA

SicE down punk!
EL£ISON

Vote for free expression| now!
DICKSON

Someone ought to open' up a bott|ei
±sFWA

N®!

No!

No!

¥oo manydrunksS

too many drunks.
OTRER ±SENA

Shut up you prig| I need a swig
of beer!
"

DICKSON

Is someone.going to open up a bottle?
±sFWA

Gordy| look youieplastered!
ELLISON
I

V®te yes!
SFWA

NO!

Squelch the little bastard!
ELLISON

V®te ¥es!
SFWA

®h for Ghu's sakeI Hariant SItP D.OWRI!
ELLISON

(spoken)

Gentlepersonsg yqu should consider
grourgelf lucky yeu have Harlan Ellison
to kick aroundS for no sane person would

tolerate its

SFWA

E11ison9 yOu're a bOre' We've heard
i;his before. Now for Ghu's sake|
HarlanS Sit Dollm!

t

?

I
+ |

ELISON
I say vote

YE:S!
SfWA

NO:!

ELISON
I

Vote YES:

S"IA
ItO:.I

I:urSON

Vote. fort. free expression now.I
SfWA

Soneone ought to open up a bottle.I
EILISON

I say vote Yes.I
I

S"IA
Sit down, Harlan!
EELISON

Vote for, fr\ee expression ncy,ry!
SOME:ORE

(speaking)

Will someone shut that dwarf xp?
I

EILISON

Nevep! Never!

He storms off to one side of stage and sits dora on box with spc)flight
(or sons other form of illumination) on him, while everyone else quietly

files off stage.

ELLISON

Great enu'.I Fort ten solid months, they've been
sitting her,e... Ten solid months} doing nothing

--Except drinking

I do believe 'you've laid
a curse} please tell me why that|s so.'

"5

r

I try to get these fc)c)|s to work
They tell me where to gc)i
A. writer's block} a paper' shorltage
plagues of i.rekkies everywhere®

Even Isascis rhpring insults
Itd accept with same despair}®
But no9 you Sent uS SHRA!

treat Ghu, sips was that fair?

I say this with huniliky
(hitting bad Chord )

PIREST
WHAT??

EIfISON

Cwith more feFVOPg rushing an)

It cannot be deniede

Ills your responsibility

horiTt run away and hide®

If you don|t want to see us flying
for some story that we wrote..a
If you don't want the voice of fr`ee expression

stifled in its throato. a

Then GhuJ SirS get thee tO it,
For SftIIA surely wontI.I

¥qu see they swizzle9 guZZle} and resolve

No't one' dan thing do they solve
Swizzle} guzzle} and resolve
Nothingla ever solved.

In this

Soused, sodden} soaked, sloppyS soggy

State.that they are in®
DICKSou

(off. stage)

Someone ought to open up a bottle!
EELISON

Great Gnu:
Csings)

They may sit here. fort beers and beer}s.

There is no hope in sight

These indecisive guzzaliers --

they will not see the light

f

r

They can't agree on what is right or wr,ong
Or, what is good op bad

I|m Convinced the only purpose that this neeting
Ever, had
Was to gather here specifically
to drive Har|an E1|ison MAD i
i _i-__-_I

You see they swizzle} gussleS and resolve
Not cape dam thing de they solve
Swizzlea guzzle and: resolve
Nothingfs ever solved

In this

Soused, sodden soaked, sloppyS soggy

State that they are in.

BZACKOUT

?
r

SCRE two

It|s three days |atero The booze has arrived and iS SC)altered anaund
the stage. Everyone9 except Isaac is in various stages-' c}f dr,unkenriess and
recovery. GorqF Dickson} in a sudden flood of panic} standsg whisperts to
a neighbor and ma]ces a wild dash ofp door'o
"PRESIRERE

(rousing out c)i stupor,)

Itis tim6 to vote on Kate WiThelm's amendnent to
Andre Nor'tonis amended vcr)siam of Joe Haldemania,

anendrent to the earlier version of the motion by
Pout chdersan®
ZELAZDHY

(stands)

Mister' Prtesidenta I would like to propose an
anendrent toe ® ®

SEWA (Throwing whatever is fiandy at Zelazrleya a. )
No!e'

®

RELAZNEY

I withdrar ny rotion
®

PRrsIBENI

In that aaseS will the secretary call the r,c)ll?
SECRETARY

Mister fuderscm?
AIDERSON
ftye®

SECRETffiY

Mister Andersan votes aye.

``'l

SEGRETARY

MisterI Dickson?.

(silence)
Mister, Dickson?

¥
+

Sound of flushing toilet is heard
SECRETARY

Th. Dickson passes®

i

Entir,e roan goes into gales of laughter,.
propels him.from the roan.

Issac grabs Ellison and

In the background, vc)te continues.
ELLISON

IssacS where the hell have you been?
asIMOV

Getting preser}ved fort posterlity...(holding up painting for
inspection) How do you like it?
I EILISON

It stinks.l|
ASIMOV

As evep} the soul of tact
ELISCEN
®

I_ssac} you heard what is going on in there?
ASENfJN
i

Hoef#: c3fty=u:s=: ;ohL:arv3i;iisonpFi:ftafn5¥ pest
EELISON

I wish ny arguments were
PSitENN.

...Harian) why dan't you give it up? Nobody listens
to youg you're too obnoxious and disliked_._
ELISON.

I|m not promoting IIin|an E|1isan.
free expression.

I'm promoting

AS;HMfIN

Evidently) they can't separate the two.

"q

+

ErrSON

That have you got in mind?
AS"OV

Hariang a..

In thisS a significant bout
Your rlole is the larEgeStg nO derfet
Bu.i if you propese

The petitienfs foes

Will bury the bill in the pout
ELLISON

Sameone else ma]ce the.motion? Never,.I i
o.a.ttho do you think you Can get?

Wilson Tucker bounds in enthusiastioallyo
I:ELISGN

"CRER??I ®t

as"»N
aha Wilson!.

Ctmene a minute®._ have sere baunrfeon.

TUCIffi idewus it straight without batting eyelash')
lth-rm-rm-mme

Thatts smooth, e a a

AS"OV

You know wetve been_having problems getting this mc)tion

on' free expression passed!
"CKER

That|s because Haplan herle is obnoxious and disliked.

fO

ASJ:MRTN

Nova if we could think of a Midwest fan with enough influence
to go ourl therle and drum up suppor`t -THCRER

lthy} he||} I'i1 leave right now if you like! You?ve come to
th6 one part of random that. can get the job done' -- the ELdrest.I
ERESON

lthat makes you so sure you Can do it?
TUCKER (sings)

Dry name is Wilson Tuckers the Midwest is ny hone.
fry name is Wilson Tuckers the REdrest is lay hone.

And may ny bourbon turn to glue if I can't deliver. up to you `

"A rlesolution on free expression nc}w!
Fori we'rle the Midwest fans9

The staunchest in the land,
And weld like to lend a hand to defend ys!

-...,Yes9 The Midrest fans

weld like to lend a hand
And we'|1 always take _a stand to defend ya!
Ma:y ny p\inlisher pulp ny bocks

If I canlt place in your hc)cks
A resolution on free expression nee,¢!
Ylsee9 ills here a fang therle a fan
Erferywhere a fang a fan®
asIMOV

SF
quCKE:R

I Fas
ASrmOV

Fanzine
quCKER

Fans
ASIMOV-

Bunroughs

ail

r

TUCKER

Fans

asIroV

Fantasy
TtJCKER

Fans
asIREN
Hard csore
TUCKER

Fans

asnew
New Wave
TuCKER

A

Fans
ASIMOV

Cbnvenlion
"CRER

Fans
asIMOV

torspep
TuCKER

Fas
"CIen a ASIroV
The Midwest Fans:

The finest in the land
And weld like to give a hand to defend ya!

HE±

r

TUCKER

And may Midrescon be a bore

If I canlt deliver an the f|oorI

A I,esolution on fr,ee expression now!
ELLISCAN

Spoken Fannishly9 erlu help us.
asIMOV

I Oh, ,he willo HarlanJ he Will.
TUCRER

They say that sf fandem is everybofly|s homeI|11 admit that sf random is everyboClyls home.
But, ,I tell y6u> Harlan} with pr`ide

Fandc)m leans a little on the side of the fans -The fans- of the Midwest

Ytsee} itts here a fang there a fan
I:v'erywhere a fang a fan
Here.a fang there a fang Ever57where a fang a fan
I-...hook out.t There's Robert Asprlin} Robert Hillis

I)oc and Ann Passavoy} Russ Pav|ak, Rusty Hevelin
i

- PS"RTN

:

Wilson Tucker?
TUCKE:R

That|s me®'

And ne3y I be struck dam by Gnu

If I cantt deliver up to you

A I,esolution on fr,ee expression now!

¥essip) by Ghu} itts here a fan, there a fan
Coins on) bays and lend a ham --

AI HRE
Her`e a fang there a.fan
AISMOV

lnthat kind of fan?
TUCKE:R

Active fans

.!3

I

di HRE
Her`e a fins there a fan-H5ENN

ffly othep fans?
"CKER

Big name fans

EL HRE
Here a fans there a fan
TUCRER

And ltll come back to maI¢e a stand --

EL-

Her]e a fang there a fang eVeryWherle a fang a fan. -TUCIffi

I

Forward ---__------ Oh! I.----------._---_-.--..-___I.,.-_

BLACKOur

/?

Scene Three
The meeting, much as we left them®®..

PEESIIRENE

The two hundred and twenty first sessioh of the meeting
of the Science Fiction Writers of America for, the purpose of
peSpanding to the actions of the thited States Cengress} is now
in session. Will you please read the minutes of the last
sessicm?
SECREAIY

Minutes of the two hlmdred and twentieth session of
the meeting of the Science Fiction WRiters of America fop the
purpose of- responding to the actic)ns of the thited States
Conrless} the Hondrfeble
peesidinga
wThe I,eading of the minutes of the two hundred and
nineteenth session of the meeting of the Science Fiction
Wrliters of America fop the purpose of responding to the aetiens
of the United States Congress Was waived...M

HAImEN

Sir9 I move that we dispense with the reading Qf the

minutes of the last session.

NORTON

I second the motian'®
PEESIDRT

All in favor. say aye.

EL
PEESIDENT

" Opposed?

(Silencre)

= __I

The motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes
of the two hundred and twentieth session of the meeting of the
science fiction writer,s of Amertican for the purpose of r\esponding
to the actions of the thited States Congress is appr,owed
unanirously.

(.¬

SECRETfflY
®

Special message.

Due to the fact that I-lis bill for the

past week has.exceeded the amount a||cltted fort this meeting fc)p
the entire month, Mp. Dicksen's c)pen bar pr'ivileges h,are been
suspended- a a.
DICKSON

VAT??!!
\

L

SECRETRE¥

ron the per`iod of one week.
DICKSON

Pfre Presidents I would like to protest this flagrant. a.
s-'3.)\L
C|n<\F\

At this point, murmurs sweep the meeting as. thaee individuals enter
the roam. All eyes tunm to them.
RE GUIN

We8re the delegation frlam the REori¥hwes.i.

We would faave

been here sooner} but we were on the twenty-thirtd f|cor of the
Wonldeon hote1} and were waiting for an elevate)r} all this times
uI~+i_~I*
REmm

lJaughter ripples across the roan.

Harlan rushes to the delegation frlom his. seata a.
HmsCAN

ltho's in change her,e?
LE GUIN

I an
HmsON

cud you area..
If. GUIN Csings)

Ilm Ur,sula K. Le Guin
An.d I wrlc)te the Lathe.3f Heaven...
EELISON

Tell meg how do you stand?

nE

IE

GUIN

Tht?
ERESON

On the anti-censor,ship resolution, how do you stand?
RE GurN

Oh, that.
resolution®
"%J]%-is

There's no questiorl....welrle fop the

The pro-resolution forces burst into excited noise.

Harian moves

around lining up QOrmitmentS. Others gather around Dp. Asimav.
In the midst. of this rluns Wilson Tucker} out of breath.
TUCKER

lfro President, I have a mc)tiorl- to make frtom the fans c)i the
Dfidweste By unanimous -Consent, we cove that the Science Fietian
Wrliters of.Amerliea challenge the congressional censorship in a

Court.Of law for the purpose of ne-establishing our right to
write anything we please as promised by the firlst amendhent to
the cronstitution'®
I;LLISON

I secrond®

POURELLE

And once rmone} I neve that the motion be fabled

indefinitelya

EELWcoD

I secrond.

PRrsIDRT
- debate?
..I..*.,`.-a.** Everybody mumbles and locks around, but nobody speaks up.

In that care} will the secreta=ry call the rc)1e?
SE:CueTARE

ife. chdepson?

REFSON
Aye

:

f/

SECRETffiY

ELa Andersen votes aye_

Dro Asimov

as"OV
REay®

SECRETREY

Dmo Asimov votes nay.

Mr,a Dickson?

*-*®3'..*.Jl. Harlan passes Gor]dy a bottle behind his baeko
DICKSON
I

the-rmrELrm.. a®. eAh..a.. No.' i

SECREffiY

lfoo Diekson votes nay.
-¢'¬h`*-A.*' Stage lights dim to show passage of timeo
"oovetes yeso
|

IJightS back uP

Mr,. Ze|azmey?

ZE-

| ®

A

Nco
SE:CREHfflY

Ptro Zelazmey votes no... ®

"

.

The vote stands 1+7 in favor' af ELt1® Pourme|1eis r\esolutionS

m7 opposed, the motion is tied.
PRESIDRE

vote.

The motion to table havihg _b.een- tied, I must cast the deciding
I vote nay. The resolution by lfro Tucker now Cones under

general debate
***i'..i. The prorEllison i.action again bursts into cheeis®

.
+ -

I:LHSON

AIout tine.
POURE|E
So Hal,1anJ yOu've finally gotten yc)un I,esolution on the
floor for all the gcod it will do yc)u. Ittll never} pass} you ]enow.
The Science Fiction Writers of America are never` going to endorlse a reso-

|ution crmtrary to that countryis best interests. Yes} it dces place

/a
+

sons constraints on our wr'iting9 but WOuld you have sons.
wild-eyed radical yelling fir\e in a tinder,ben? Tha 3cnows what
kind of panic that eduld cause?
ERESON

It is 'the prtice we pay for freedom. Was the dsnger, any
less real when the first amendment was wr,itten?

PORERE
lthen the first amendment to the Constitution was wr}itten,
Harian9 man dich't have the whereWitha|1 to destrley his
speeies®
ELLISON

people die ky the mi11i6ns dsily.

Through hunger, cr,ime and

disease and hungep9 which We'Ve igr-Or\ed while people like you

prlomote spending 200 billion dollars a year an bigger. and better
ways to kill more people. Are the guardians of the swor,a so afraid
of the power of the pen that they -st suppress it? If so} you have

put the first nail into the coffin of the nation all those

"...-: weapons were sxpposed to prlotect.
I

POtJRNI:IiE

Einough of this.

lfro Pr'esident, I would like to move

that the vote on this resolution require
a 3-/u vote Qf the
total membership of this meeting for passage.
ERESON

tthat,?i

Thatis ridieulous9 We Canlt
EENOOD

Second ::
POURNERE

I call the question.
PRESIDENT

CEL, the rolls
'd'..'JL-*.Jl-='..*. Fade out to show passage of time.

The vc}te being lH7 in favor of Mpo Pourme11e's resolution

and iH7 against, I must east the deciding vote.
".I.-..'.-..'.-.i...'....'.- IIar|an locks smug} Confident of the outcome

r

ff
PREIDERT

I regret I must vc)te for the resolution.

Aye.

ELLISON
lthat?®i

HcHJ COuldco.E®O

PEESIDENT

Hardanp hc)w much mortal for'ce would this lawsuit have if even

our arm group was split.

Hf frlee expression is going tc) stand or

fall based en our aetionsg

.?¢*.*-i¬

It must stand or fall here fir`st.

The whole place breaks into excite-.a Confusion
aOtRELLE

I c!a1.1 Pfr. Ellison?a questiom

Se we can get the whole

thing over with once and for all®
EELWOOD

Second
PEESIDENT

.

You dontt need to second a question aal19 !fr. Ellwood.
ELHSON

But wait..We can9t vote an this now'
need..a lsaae> what do we need?

we need®..uh...we

ASIMOV

flow frout a.virit?
ELLISON

That|s it:I A writ of cer,tiorlar.i. Thatls right, you canlt
go to eourfe.-without a writ. ltro president, I move a carmittee be

appointed fort the purpose of wr}iting a wr'it of certiorari for the
consideration of this body.
asENN

I second the motion¢
POURERE

I have no objection.

aC)

PEESIRENT

L

Ape there any.? Without c)bjeetian9 SO Puledo The
oormittee will bee e. oHar|an9 Of eOtrSeo Ted Stungeon9 Ha3ng7 Stthbsg
Dr,. Asinov} and...haw about youS Larry?
NIVEN

Not meg I'm busy on the sequel to Ringworld.
PREIDENT

Okayo..David Germo|d?
GEREOue

I have to get that. first draft of Star Wars IV finished.
PEESII)ENT

Therels got to be someone... spider Robinsena how

about you?
ROBINSON

Huh?
PRrsIDENT

Fines thatiS the COrmittee.
in one week. Adjoumed!
-+*seEt-\R'!s3g¬

Peepor,i back to the full meetiI]g

Therle is a mad panic as ever5rane leaves the hall.
EELISON

Marvelous.

There's abc)ut as much chance of getting unanimity

in this bunch of indiviualists as therie is of getting a Confession
ou.t.of Ricinard Nixan®
\

asIMOV
(

Han|an,
AIways rtememberl That when

It seems.thif2§S-.-ire hopeless > Well then

Just muddle' along
Because if youlpe wrung
We always can try once again.
And again} and again> and again.....
ELLISCIN

All right, alpeEldy} letls get on with it.

as.i

J*

GentlemenS who will write our, writ of cept±orlari?
aTtJRGEON

our what?
ERESON

Our legal briefo
asIMOV (sings)

Pfr® E11isen9 I say you should write it

To yourl scathing wit and brilliance we defero

ErrsON

Is that sop
We119 if lam the One to write it,

Theylii neverl expedite itq
Elm obnoxious and dislikedS you ienow thatp sir.
asIMCV
I..¥e.sS E 3ener
ELHSORE I

I say you should write i±g Asimovo Yes3 you.
&ENfIN

Hella noo'
ERESON
Ye.sg youg Dpo Asimov9 yOu!
.ASHMfIN

But!
EELISCue

You!
I

ASitMtlN

But!
ELLISON
YOU!

a}
*

ASHMfJN

Bf

I:ilisan» But lfr. Ellison
F:ier
only inter,ested in writing simple

levity

m too busy writing bock 370
Dr. A|s Eneyclopedia of Deprlavity.?
OTEHRS

Depr+i_vity9 Depravity$ 370 by Dr. A.....
.

ELEESON

Mr. Sturgeon} I say you should wr`ite it®

You famous law is of the highest caliberI
SPURGECRE

This is true.
ELLISON

ltherleas if I8m the ere to wrlite it,

Theyl|1 strike it doun and srite it,
Iim obnorious and disliked, you know that, sir.
STURGEON

Yes} I do.
ELHSQN

so I say you should 'wr}iteS Sturgeon.
Y\e.s9 you.
STURGEON

Great Ghu'S no.I

EmSON
Yes9 yOu} Ted Sturlgean} you!
STURGE:ON

But:

I:unsON
You!
STunGEON

But!

`.

&3

I

EmSON
Ycpu!

a.TunGEON

Butt
Mb. E1|isen-} but EL. Ellisan}

I can't put out ny genious effort on just any day
I can on.1y work in Califormia} far away®
9/10 of it most likely wguld be garfeage anyway.
OTHErs

Anyway.I

Anyway!

9/10 would be shit.a....

I:mSON
Ahhh. ltr® Clement, maybe you Should write it®
Therle is no one else to whoa weed pather'..goo `
CREMFT

Thatls absurd®
ERESON

But, if I|m the one to write its
They cerltainky would spite it.
OTEiERS

He9s obnoxious and disliked,
Or did you. know?
"

CIEMENT

I hach't heard.
ElmsON

So I say you should write it, Har'ry}
The.s> you.

CREENT

Not me, Har|an!
ELLISON

Yesa you. Hal Clement, you:

£tt
dr

CIEMERT

Butt
ELiESON

You!
CLERENI
But®|
I

ELIfSON
You!

CLRENI
BUT

H Ellisan} Dear lfr. Ellison.

I have a prles§ing project that I must be working on.
The airplane leaves tonight, and I will soon be garte.
Fort I have a spe.ech I'm giving at a Star Trek Con.
OTRERS

f

Start Trek Can®

Star Trek Can.

Halls going to give a Speech.....
ELLISON

Mister Robfnsan® a t
SPIDER

Th. EllisonS leave me alone.®eo...a.

a.,i.,.-.i..F....,¬ others sing quietly and blithely in bact¢ground (La, IJa, IJaa... a a)

I:mSON

Spider....
SPIDER

Hardan} I haven't seen ny t3xpeWriteP in lO months.

ript5

ELISON

Mqgrificent! Thyg you wr'ite twice as well as any per`son
in SEWA, excluding me. Now thong sirg will you be a patriot

op a columist?

ROBREON

©olurmista

It pays better®
ELESQN

\

NO!

ROBINSGIN

But I'm losing the ability, rmo Eg
ELISORE

SoanI9 EL. R.

as"OV
loll say®
eLRERT

By Gods he adrits its
aTURGEON

He hasn't wr`itten anything good in years.
RESON
Mister Robinson
Dear Mister` Robinsan
Even geniuses like me Can be irregular
But more than not, I often have 'a gr}eat success occ:urlo
lthy, just last year}. I won thaee Hugos and a Nebular.
OTHH£

Nebular Nebula} Three Hugos and a....
ELISON
ENOUGH!

write it, Mrl. R.

Itts your, duty> dsrmit, yc)un duty!

NowS y.ou'|1

+

E]EZI

tP

ROBINSON

ttho will make me) ire. I?
EELISON

I!
ROBITSON

"ou%
I

Hmsou
Y¬s®|
ROBINSON

How?

ELIS'ON

By pdysical forces if neCeSSary!
ROBusON

Mister' E|1ison}
Da- you} Mr'. E1|isen
You'pe obnoxious and disliked, that cannot be denied®
You would keep me frlom ny cohrm. That I can9t abide
ona lfr. E|1ison> you are driving me to homicides

OTEus
Homicide} homicide. a a..
ELHSON

QUIETS

The choice is youns} lfr. Robinson; do with it

what you wit.i.
I

OHiErs
I

We may see murder yet.......
BIACKOur

a?
7

Scene Four

Spidert sits aloneS pounding en the little manual typewritert
Harian has given him® ire staptsg rips Out the sheets} starts again2

fails againe
ROBINSON

EREEri

(sings3
It8s imposs±bleg I say.
E
despise
every
word,
eve]ry itletter`c
'I hope
to find
a way
te rmake
cone out betterloo®®o

I9m waiting for, the light bulb flash
af an idea being bom.
Waiting for ideas to hatch
On this boring Monday morming®..

He types a few words, the t3PeWriteP jams.
\

(speaking)

+|\

Shit.t

At leastg Hanlan could get me a decent machine}

not This marmal rmonstrosity®

Crosses stage to phone to ma]¬e long distance ea11®

Jearmie aeross stageQ
eal1®

Ligints xp on

She is on the other end of thi.a lchg distance

3g
7L

SPIDER

/

JeannieS I miss ny t]pewriter...

JEREE
Do you9 SpiderI.

We119 aS lens as you miss your typeWPiterl9

donlt you sort of miss mine beside yours?
SPIIRER

I)on|t be unreasonable} Jeannie.

Har|an

Youlre as bad as

JENIE
IS Hat,lan unr,easonableS dear?. You'|1 have to put
that in your co11rm} too.
SPIRER

Cblun?
JEENIE

The colurm about Harlanls faults that you werte going to
wpiteI
SPIDER

Oh, that was just talk....
JEENIE

The colurm about his highfloun} high-brow style only appreciated
by aoademics in ivory tower,s?
SPIDER

A coxpliment, if you!._.think about it pr'operly.

JENIE:
The column cormenting an his odd story constructic)n?
SPIDER

Well, it keeps the interest of the r`eaderl...

ENffi
The eolum epiticizing him for getting his polities, professic)nal
image and personal feelin.gs all mixed up?
SPIDER

Jane Fonda gets away with it.

GENIE
The eoltrm that was gains to be filled with ±Eg=Emps9E!±g jokes?.
SPIDER

Well, there you have meg Jearmie®

Har'1an is she.r't'

JENIE
Spiders Wfty dO you Stay there?. Cone hem.a to Nova Scotia and
miles. If you left this
your co|unno Itis cnd:y
evenings you Could be hare by t.OmOrtraW afternoon.
SPIEER

I3ow can I do thatg Jearmie? I have an obligation to Harian>
"..ds- The little twixp. Jeannie, howls it gc)ing with you?
JEENRE

Not wells Spidepo
(Sings)

Not at all well
fry wr,iting is bad when Ilm lonely
Wr,iter,s block, typesS I hate it
cad you} dear?
SPIDEB

The coltrm is- slow when I'm lonely

Dittos Dittos I hate it

JENIE
Write with me of scientific illusions
I-et me rlevel in you]r eoilrmiS effusions
SPIDER

Do you still steal my bond paper and lry Pens?
And is the ribbon in ny t3apeWr)iter gone again?
JEAItENIE

tthat was th.ere) deap} still is there} dear'.

3a
Game soon as you can to your Stlectr'ic

Itis forgotten the feel c)i yourb hand
SPIIRER

soon9 Jeanni.e9 We Will pound a)un IBMls together
t

SPIDER 8 JrLA_ENIE

Then we911 gladly ±£¥§= these outside lines. I

TIE then, til then
I am as I ever was and ever shall be
Younsg yours, your)s, yourlsg yours¢ a. a

(fade out)

_3\

SCENE FIVE

Irl the neeting mc)omg as before.

The rmeeting is in session) although

in a rather iaose manner since the writ is being writ elsewhere.
secreter3r iS cloning on9 and nobody much iS listenin&

The

SECREHRE

a..and what follows is a ecxplet6 and up to date list of
the eoHrmitteeS Qf the Science Fiction Wrliters of.Amer`ic)a now

sitting9 about tO S'it9 OP having just Sat:

a Conmittee tO

investigate a coxpiaint on the size of typing paper, designated

-- /

as the paper, eormitteeo A eormittee formed to consider the
most effective method of dealing with copy ed.itors} designated
as the. copy editors cormittee® A cormittee formed to think,
perlhaps ±o do) but in any case to gather to meet} -to confer
to talks and Perhaps even tO rleSO|Ve that each Con COrmittee
be allowed at least one fi]Jcsinger) one mi|1ionaire} and one
hag of petato chips9 herein knC)un as the Filthy} Wealthy and
Wise conmittee®

A cormittee formed to. ® a
I

Asi-v and Stun.geen enter the room and lock ariound

aslroV
IJOck at it. a odeneeraey! tthat Plato ealied a
wcharming form of government, full of variety and disorderl.tt.
I never ]enew Plato had attended a SHIIA meeting.
aTURGEON

AsiHroV?Sf Guco#eetohPelgiF., Isaae® It|s right there in
ASIMOV

But I havenito...
*

STURGEON

You wills Issaae} you wi11®
Wilscm TLldcer aHfoles over®
TUCKER

IsaacS I want you to see sons cards I had pr,inted up
to save everyone around herte a whole lot of time and effort, cc)nsideping
the mutual admiration society we have going... _
wDear Fellow iferfeerI:

You area 'without a doubt, a rlogue>

a rasaa1} a vi11an} a thief, a' scoundre1} and a mean> dir'ty9 Stinking}
sniveling) sneaking9 PimPinga POCket-PickingS Plot stea|ing}
thrice double-dsrmed, no good sea-of-a-bitch.W And then you
sigrl your, name. That do you think?

3gr

I

ASitENN

Wilsan} Il|1 take a dozen right away!
SE:CRETARY

.. aThe carmittee formed to answer all Association QC)r'r}eSPon.denceS
designated as the Association Oc)rtr}espondence carmittee a...

Har|an walks in
ELLISaN
1

Ainight, Isaac.

That9s enough time plugging your next

dozen bocks} thee,e's won,k to dos
ASIMdV

Good moming) IIanlan.
ELLISON

lthat? Oh... (waves it aside) Gc)od froming, good morning..
Now then, 1et|s get to it®
ASFENN

To what?
/

EmSON

That real majority> of course.
around talking.
the otherl®

Isaae} we just canlt sit

We have to work on it, Now. ©®one foot after}
ASIMOV
®

ftNeverlpbLetl5ei:eEi::it5:a:£:II:patwwayhi= f:EF:::::£!f:=£±£ji==iEg=
ELLISON

Thatts Benjamin rmaklin} Isaac!
ASENfIN

Really? We11} grleat minds work in sinilar directoins.
BLACKOUT

SCE:NE SIX

Sane p|acea iater`a Thou different directionsa Asimov and H_arden
stride in9 athens are talking With eacho They meet stage centep®
HARLAI

Well?

aslroV
Fifteen more votes9 New England and Mid-Atlantic.

How about you?

ffiARLEN

I:pro. aeneingh
ASIMOV

Haw mapy§ Harian?
HRERE

"eLve®
asIMOV
.I

||

Pay up'o

beta

Har|an reluetnatly passes sere mc)nay to Asimov> to pay off their
Side bets by others are also paid off.
.

I

The impoE'fant thing iS that We have enough Votes tO
pass The wr,it
asIMOV

You'rle only Sayi_ng that because you lost the bet.
PRESIRENI

The secretary will now rlead the drlaft of the wrlit of certiorari en
the subject of challenging the actions of the thited States Congre
SECRETARY

a..There are times in the lives of free men and wc)men. when
the greaterl good Of the nation Of Which We are Citizens Overrides

our loyalty to follow the will of the elected represintatives. It
is in such times that the system of checks and balances incoxpc)rEEted

by the founding fathers in the Censtitutian...
BLACKOUT

showing passage of tilne.

E Lj

FRE IN.®.a
SECRETART

.. 'secure in our belief that no misunderstanding is possible. of
the phrase "congress shall make no law abr,idging freedom c)i

speech...or
of a the
prless."
cud to that principles weS aS our`
I- . i
I
- I
forefathers}
pledge
Curt iives}
our` ,fortunes, and Qur Sacred hOnora

Silence} pr`olonged silence broken by...
PEESIRENT

Thank you. The rfeeting has heard the r\eporlt of the wr`iL- cormittee.
Arle theme any who wish to offer amendments9 deletions g on alterlE±tionS

to the writ?

Suddenly} every hand except Isaae®s> Harian's 9 and Spiderts shoots up.

SfWA ueERS
EL. President...
Here) lfr. Pr`esident..
I have one®.a.

(so forth and so ,on,a clamc)rt±ng)
PEESIDENT

Pleases (pounds gavel) PIEASE! ,We must have
orderl! Dts. Ie GuinS I believe your hadn was up first.
BRACKOUT
I

FREE IN...a
I

PEESIDENT

"..then it is agreed that we will change the ward
action to _diip1_Q_P§__ the action. Alright, Hanlan?
Harian nodso

cand- J[he

Sarfething is scratched out and changede

Nowa there have been 57 chingesS additions> deletionsg and other
amenchents to this document...are ther\e ±=¥ morle.?

He starts to sprile as he sees none} begins t6 turn his backs then
Joanna Russ I,iseso
RUSS

lfr. President!

Pfo. President!

+

J3£

He spins back around, pounds his fist in th.a air.and mc)utha "shit"i
PEES

(dejected|y)
Yes9 ife® Russ

Russ

Mister President, I am. appalled to find the following passage
in the. writ still intact after` all 57 Changes yc)a mentiom
Hepe we style ourselves "prophets of the futur\e vision"
and yet, from the writ, I quote "a..even extending to that mater,ia|
of sexual orientation which may be Called lewd, pormographic}
on prurient. Any stem in the free flow of information can
be in excuse for future censorship. It is an abominable
conrmption of the orliginal spir}it of our fc)unding father`s."
No.I Defending the display or` depiction of another' human
being|s body in poses of abject servitude op bondage is
the abomination. Degradation of the human spirit, whether

male or` fema|e} was not part of the original spirit of the
founding fathers. Accepting) condoning the. material mentioned
herle would be a betrayal of Quit. diinity.
I can't slxpport
that; nor will a major parlt of this group be able to. You must ]enow that.
ERESON

Great Ghu9 WOman.l'

Must you being in your own personal

banner to wave?
Russ

It|s your. oause} toot Harian.
ELISON

Heedam is absolutee

the Censtitutien is absoluteS our

Thmit.must be abSOlute®
RUSS

Youlre talking about Cbnstitutiona1 rights..

about h- rights.

Ilm talking

ErmSON
You can't argue E!§[' record OP SEWAIs!
S-F writers ®®®
RUSS

...have the same -eultunal pr`ejudioes as all mem
(music up)

...as a class...maybe worse.

3S
RUSS

From Orion to Mudd, wr'rle slaves

Being witless is never a fault
In an SF plot

I

It8s dumb women youSve got

Fort the eenquering male hens to save.. a o
Ethc) writes the novels fmom Raw Books?

Of women kept naked and chained.
And shall we keep soore
of the captives of Gop?

i- See} Hanian?

Or do you need it explained?

The pub|isherls. have you all tnainedot
With our legs and c}un tits9 We8re slaves
Tisn'I smarts} 'tis enderment that saves®

The bigger you are
The more you'|1 go far
Dora the r\oad that Society paves. a..

ttho writes the sword and the sorcery

packed full of virginal flesh?

tltho drlaws the belles

On the covers of Ders?
.. Hall Thazetta} VeI|ejo} and Theas!
Naked women for monsterls to seize®

Even as writers9 Welre Slaves.
I)or\othy changes to DC.
catherine-beoames d.i. Moors

Andie Norton puts for,th
also as Andr,ew Nor,th
|Cause it opens the editor''s doorl....

Harian> fill tell you whatls craved.
These women®

I

AIL wonen

ds slaves!
She and all women march out, mu.tiering angr`ily.

as"OV
Dontt worry, Harian> Theylll be back.
HAFEN

SureS to vote us down.

Sons of the men begin to drift out.
I. I

Gorldy, 1ther`e are you going?

.
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DICKSON

The bar'.

If you need rmea I'11 be there.
EIARLAN

Stur`geon...Harryo...
STunGEON

lthatls the use} Harlan?

The votets tonorrow momingo

CLEAT

t

There's less than a full dry left.
STURCEON

Face facts} Hanlan.

Itts finished.

They leave.. _Harlan is alone except for Asimov andRobinson.

usHrsN
We've got no choice} Han|an.

The pronograpfty clause -has

got to go.
II

IIARIJAN

Isaac> what are you sayings
ASEN»N

lthen it looks like our statement is f|oored.
By a gr}oxp, where views can't be.ignored.

Then no matter the cost,
The clause _must be tossed. \

It|s a lu-ry we just an't afforld.
ELHSCRE

A luxury? Our nation stands on the edge of despotism; and
Dr,. A Calls it a.1un¢ury?
usENfJN

The issue here is freedom of speech} and that blasted censor`ship law.
Maybe you've.lest sight of that fact, Harian; but I have not.
How dare you.jeopardize our cause when we've oone so fart? Those
wonen, no matter how much you disELgree With them> are not Objects

to be order,ed about! Theylre p.roud, accaxplished witer,s} and
they are par`t of this or,ganization} some of I.hem |ongerl than you.i
Either star,i learning to live with tltem? or, go hone! But, in any
case} sic)p behaving like some swaggerting tin-plated dictator with
delusions of godhood!

Isaac exits$ leaving Harlan and Spidert alone on stqgeo
I:LLISOlit

That about youa Spider? You havenit said two words to
defend what you wr)ate all day.
SPIRER

I thought it would defend itselfo
You hungrya Hay.len?
}

EmSON

No> I'll sit her\e ainile.
S,piderB leaves.. oHarian is aloneo..Stage darkens with only a spot on
Hari|an, as he crlosseS to phone. Has,lan picks it up
Hello?

Room service? i

The phone is dead.. Harian patties eredle but therle is no answer.
Is anybody there?
He tosses it dorm} thinks).then more quietly. ® a

Is- anybody there?
Dues anybody care?
Does anybofly see what I see?

They want me to quit,
They say> "Foo|} give up the fight!W

Still to SfWA, I say

MI|m right, goddarmit, Ilm right!W

For we have r}eached ourl Pubic:on.
If we donlt cr]c)ss now} welre finished!

Fight} I say.

Start today.
CRERETENT:

Those jokers all say9 We'11 rue the dayo
Ther\e'll be hell to pay before we conclude ±his storyo
Soon, I'll see frlee expressionls doom.

Or I see the rlays of trfuth-giving light and glory....
IS AREfl30DY HiERE:?

IsoES AREfBODY CARE:?

IX)I:S ANImODY SEE VIIAT I SEE?

+

£q
+

Tine|s runing out.
Themels not a moment to spare®
|98u|s here®

Stand ups stand xp and decharee
Come cm and cross the Rubicon

let the bridge be bumed behind you.
Chae what maya
Cbme what may. a a

How silent9 How silent The ballroom is®

How silent, How silent rig ballroom iso

ls anybody there?
hoes anybody care.
Ebes anybody see what I see?
BLACKOur

SCENE SEVEN

As the lights eons ups SEWA is once again in sessian.
PRESIENT

ife® Eel-ey?

ZE-Y
frye|.
PEESIDENT

Bff® Zelazney votes ayeo a_we eene to the passed voteso

RUSS (stands and glares at Harian)
I

Wells Mrto E||ison

EILISON (Stands and a?eturms the glare)
Well, Ms. Russ?

Russ
:. you must believe I will do what I have promised to do.
I

roNG IPAusE

EELISEN ¬ungraeiousky)

That do you want?
RugS
I

Remove the offending passEige.
ERESON

If we did that, weld be guilfty of a h37POCPiSy as bad aS that
we're fighting®
RU-SS

Nevertheless, r'emove it; or the writ and your ec)unt battle
are dead. Now and forever.
ELLISON

Itm Qn yOurl Side) dammit!

Remerrber' Iguanacon} and theeo..

f

H(

?

RUSS (ixplacab|e)
Rerove it.i_
asIMOV.

Har|anS. I beg you to censiderl what youF3sei deing.
ELELSON _

Mark my wordsg Isaac.

If we. give in on this issues history

will never forgive us.
as"OV
If you don't, ther`e may be no one to write it.,
This law, Eig case, Eig time! Thatls the improtant thing now®
EEie don't fight this9,all the rest won't mattep.
I

EmSON
SpidepS sdy' sonething!
ROBINSON

lthat else is there to do?
ELIfSON

But, dsrmit, man!

You wrote it.
ROBINSON

I wrlote all. of it, Harian.
Harian reE|izas, he lost, waIJcs to the document and scratches out
the passage in theo Presidentts copy
ERE.SON

Themes

Now votes

Russ

Mr`. President, I move that the writ be accepted by acclamation
IE GUIN
I seex}nd®

PEESIDENI

In favor,?
sfvA :,`'Croars with.a mighty majonity£
RE!!!

,

¥k
PEESRENT

vrfe¥w:E=£e::gpuLflseedd.=¥It=n?the-ng ay chjections to
ELLISORE

I fig:ve ene®

PRESIDENT

(iUielplessly)

¥ou9, Harlan?
EREISON

Yeso

Her\e9 Spiders wheme you quOte} the WORE iS unalienable9

no't inalienablea
_ROBINSON

NoS I checked®

Inalienable is aorreet®
RELISON

I used the Eineyelopedia Britarmiea.
bthat was your so.urce?
REBENSORE

AsimovPs Guide to the Declaraticm c)i Indee a ~ e
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I. EmSON
His what?®®oooo

They angue9 ad lib, behind the.,voice of Asirov} who says. a.a
asENOV

When opinic)ns ef two people meet
froere at SHth, or out on the stmeet

The one thing that|s Clear
thrlough the Shouts and the beer
ls that hist9ky does always repeat+
BIJACKOur

RE END
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ALTERNATE EPILOG ENDING
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The stage is black, a voice is hearde
VOICE 1

I± wias announced i;oday thai: the
supreme court, has_ okayed police

sea®rhes of newspaper offices in
case

of.e®®

VOICE 2

A reporter is spending his 3trth

d'ay in jail for refusing to reveal
the. source of his story on drug
dealings ine..a

VOICE 3

A congressional subcommii;tee i;oday

took up placing addition restrictions .
a.n material gained thEOugtr the freed.Om

of information act,

sources within the..

-VOIGE 4

a..slapped a restraifiing order on
the

. Timesl

forbidding it from printing any further
exerpts from the p'entat>cron papers... a

IJightS Start uP
(spot)

people

ioining

in

ELLISON

I.ime's running out

there's not a momeSnt to spar.a.
Tomorrow is here
Stand UPI Stand uP and declare
For.we have reached our Rubicon
If we don©t cross now it©s fimished
Don9t delay. start today..a IS ANYBODY THEBES
DOES ANYBODY CARE
DOES ANYBODY SEE ichJEIAT I SEES

